
1. What is Long Exposure?

Long exposure photography or time-exposure photography is a photographic technic where a long shutter speed is used to 
capture low light situations or the movement of objects (like the movement of water of clouds in the sky).

Clouds moving in, by André Bernardo Waterfall long Exposure, by Funkysuite

2. How does it work?

During any exposure the film / sensor of your camera captures the light that comes through your lens. By using a long 
shutter speed you are extending the time that your camera is capturing light.
We have all seen those photos with the trails from car lights. What is happening there? You fire your camera and the shutter 
opens, so it starts recording what it sees. During this time the cars are moving, so those bright points of light will be moving 
through the fame and so they will be recorded not as points of light but rather as streaks of like.

Car trails on Highway nº3, by Prince470701 Startrails, by Carlsphotography Light Painting, by Tiago Avelar

3. Advantages

- Possibility of photographing in low light situations;
- Very creative technic;
- Use of smaller apertures / more Depth of Field;
- Capture movement;

4. DisAdvantages

- Very easilly blurred;
- High Battery consumption;
- More noise;
- Not possible in every situation;

5. What do I need?

You can do it with almost any camera, but to get the best results you will need:

 �• Camera with manual mode;
 �• Tripod (or any other way to hold your camera steady);
 �• Remote shutter release or timer (in-camera timer also works);
 �• Neutral Density Filter or Welding Glass (if you want to shoot Long 
               Exposures in well lit places);

 �• Patience and Creativity!

6. How to do it?

With experience you will find what works best for you. But generally you can prepare to a long exposure in three steps:

 BEFORE YOU LEAVE
 - Check if you have all the materials that you need;
 - Check if you have your batteries charged and cards with enough space;
 - Check if you have the appropriate clothes and take something to drink 
 - Enable Mirror Lockup;

WHEN YOU GET THERE
 - Find a nice subject to shoot;
 - Setup your tripod on a sturdy place and weight it down with your camera bag;
 - Place any Filters you might need;
 - Find your composition and focus while there is still light;

 GET READY TO SHOOT
 - Set your camera to Manual or Bulb Mode;
 - Set the desired Aperture and Shutter Speed (anything from 1second to several minutes may be ok);
 - Use a remote trigger or the camera�’s timer to take the photo; 
 - Check the back of your camera for focus, exposure and composition;
 - Adjust what ever needs adjusting until you get the photo you are looking for.

In BULB MODE 
you have to click once 

to open the Shutter and 
once again to close it. It 

may be your best 
solution to add custom 
shutter speeds to your 

photos!

NOW GO OUT AND HAVE FUN SHOOTING!

7. SOME FINAL TIPS

 Going out to shoot in the night can be a lot of fun, but it can also be dangerous. It is always a good idea to bring a 
friend along or, at least, let some one know where you are going and when you are planning to come back.

 Finding a good composition and focusing in the dark can be a real hassle, so try to get to your location early while 
there is still some light left.

 Having a head lamp can be really useful!

 If you are trying some Light Painting keep your eyes open. All around you there are many light sources that can be
used in your photos.

 Don�’t give up if you don�’t get it 100% right on the first go. We all have to throw away many photos before we get a 
really good one. Just keep going and you�’ll get it right!

 Don�’t be afraid to show your photos to other people and to ask for advice. From my experience, photographers are
very friendly people who don�’t mind sharing with others what they have learned.

 And remember to have fun while doing it!

 Things to try: Night Cityscapes, Car and Startrails, Night Landscapes, Water, Clouds, Light Paintings...
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8. LINKS

Lights from Dreams: http://lightsfromdreams.wordpress.com

PHOTOS:
Andre Lui Bernardo: http://www.flickr.com/photos/11709164@N08/
Funkysuite: http://www.flickr.com/photos/63177907@N00/
Prince470701: http://www.flickr.com/photos/43464925@N08/
Carlsphotography: http://www.flickr.com/photos/22412987@N03/
Tiago Avelar: http://www.flickr.com/photos/34311524@N07/
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